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House of Representatives, March 21, 1876.

The Committee on Constitutional Amendments, to whom
was referred so much of the Governor’s address as relates to
the publication of the Special Laws, have considered the sub-
ject, and respectfully report the accompanying Resolve.

For the Committee,

House of Representatives, March 23, 1876.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the Re-
solve for the printing of an additional volume of the Special
Laws, report, asking to be discharged from further considera-
tion of same.

For the Committee,

A. F. BREED.

Commonrucaltl) of itlasoculjusctte.

CHARLES HALE.



[Mai.2 SPECIAL LAWS.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Six.

RESOLVE
Providing for the Printing of an additional Volume of the

Special Laws.

Resolved, That the special acts of this Commonwealth,
passed from the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one to
the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, be col-
lated and published, under the direction of the secretary of
the Commonwealth, in a volume as nearly as may be in con-
formity with the volumes of the special laws heretofore
published, and in such manner that the size of such volume
shall not exceed that of the volume last printed; and that a
full and complete index of the matter contained therein be
appended to said volume : provided, that the secretary shall
have authority to omit the text of such acts as he shall judge
unnecessary to be printed entire, but in such cases he shall
include in the volume the titles and dates of such acts, with a
brief statement of the reason for omitting the text thereof,
and the titles thereof shall be included in the index; and he
shall cause to be printed, in smaller type than the principal
text of the volume, any act which is repealed or obsolete, if
he deems it necessary to include such act in the volume ; and
whenever any act was prescribed to take effect when accepted
by some city, or town, or by the people thereof, or by some
corporation, the secretary shall ascertain whether it was ac-
cepted or not, and the fact shall be noted in the volume.

Resolved, That fifteen hundred copies of the volume afore-
said shall be printed, and shall be distributed as follows:—
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One hundred copies for the use of the various state offices and
committee-rooms, and for the two houses of the legislature;
one copy to each member of the present general court;
one copy to each of the judges of the supreme judicial and
superior courts and each judge of probate and insolvency;
two hundred copies for the state library, six copies to be
preserved upon the shelves, and the residue to be used in
exchanges; one copy to each city and town in the Common-
wealth, to be placed in the city or town library, when such
library exists therein; one copy to each public and incorpo-
rated library in the Commonwealth, other than a city or town
library ; one copy to each registry of deeds ; one copy to the
clerk of the courts in each county; fifty copies to be retained
in the office of the secretary of the Commonwealth ; and the
remaining copies to be disposed of by the secretary of the
Commonwealth to individual purchasers at cost, the money
received therefor to bo paid into the treasury of the Com-
monwealth : provided, that no copies shall be sold for the
purpose of resale. And the secretary shall cause to be pasted
on the inside of the cover of each copy delivered by him to
any public officer for the use of his office, a paper describing
said fact, and that such copy is to be transmitted by the pres-
ent incumbent, at the expiration of his term of office, to his
successor in such office.




